Barclaycard
Precisionpay Go
with Apple Pay
With our virtual card solution, you could gain
more control and visibility over your employees’
ad hoc business payments, whilst handing them
flexibility, convenience and speed.

Powering change through payments

What’s a virtual card?
A virtual card is a temporary card
that’s generated at the request of
a registered employee, whenever
they need to make a business
payment – whether that’s online
or on the go. Your business has
more control and greater visibility
over spend – allowing you to limit
the amount that employees can
spend using the virtual card and
the timeframe it can be used for.
Although they’re single-use, if
multiple virtual cards were used
by an employee on the same trip
or project, these can be grouped
together for easier reconciliation.

How does Barclaycard
Precisionpay Go work?
With our app-based virtual card
solution, Precisionpay Go, your
employees can request a virtual
Visa card on their iPhone or iPad.
They specify the amount needed
and how long it’s needed for, and
we’ll create the card instantly (subject
to workflow approvals you may have
added) – they can then add their virtual
Visa card to their Apple Wallet.
Employees can use the virtual Visa card
to make business payments both online
and on the move with Apple Pay – a
safer, more secure and private way to
pay – wherever they see these symbols:

More flexibility for employees who travel for business

Ability to access virtual
Visa cards instantly via
Precisionpay Go – with
no waiting for
a physical corporate
card to be delivered.

Allows employees to
make ad hoc business
payments whenever
and wherever it suits
them, both online and
with Apple Pay.

No need to use
personal cards for
B2B purchases or to
claim back expenses.

More control and visibility for your business

Provides greater payment
flexibility – allowing ad hoc
B2B spend without
needing to issue a physical
corporate card.

Increases visibility over
employees’ ad hoc B2B
spend, through
dedicated online
control portals.

Helps to reduce
environmental
impact by eliminating
the need for physical
plastic cards.

Gain more control and greater visibility
Your business will have access to dedicated control portals*:
• The Precisionpay Go Control Portal – admins can choose which employees to
extend the solution to, whether they want to issue virtual Visa cards or allow
employees to create their own, set up workflow approvals, configure the
programmes, and more
• Precisionpay Reporting – admins can keep track of their employees’ spending
and receipts which can be added to the app
The Precisionpay Go app works only on Apple iPhone and iPad (iOS version 11 or later). The Precisionpay Go app can only be
downloaded from a number of international app stores and must be connected to Wi-Fi or cellular networks when using the app.
Precisionpay Go supports GBP, USD and EUR currencies, and is exclusively available with Visa. Virtual cards generated through
Precisionpay Go can be used for eCommerce transactions or Apple Pay transactions. T&Cs apply. The approval of your application
depends on financial circumstances and borrowing history.
*
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Here’s what to expect

Clearly view all available
and expired cards

Quickly check the details of
specific virtual Visa cards

Attach the receipt easily once
a purchase has been made

Look back at past transactions
to stay in control of spending

Ready to get started?
If you’re interested in Barclaycard Precisionpay Go and would like to find out more, read our FAQs or visit our website.
If you have any questions or would like to register for the solution, please get in touch with your account development manager or with the
Corporate Solutions team on 0800 151 2581. We’re here 9am – 5pm, Monday to Friday. (Call charges info.†)
Calls to 0800 numbers are free from UK landlines and personal mobiles, otherwise call charges may apply. Please check with your service provider. Calls may be monitored or recorded in order to maintain high levels of security
and quality of service. The approval of your application depends on financial circumstances and borrowing history.
†

Barclaycard is a trading name of Barclays Bank PLC. Barclays Bank PLC is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority (Financial
Services Register number: 122702). Registered in England No. 1026167. Registered Office: 1 Churchill Place, London E14 5HP.
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